Message from the CEO
It’s great to be back, & welcome to the 18th
National Hall of Fame Awards. I would like
to welcome our special guest Minister Pippa
Hackett & to thank her for taking the time
out to be with us to present the nominees with
their awards. May I extend a special welcome
to our nominees from the Bovine, Equine and
Ovine Industries, to Freda Kinnarney, who is
receiving the National Hall of Fame “Lifetime
Achievement Award” and to Adrian Keegan
who is receiving the “Farmers Oscar Award” for
solving the back breaking problem of bag lifting,
with his unique invention “The Meal Riser”.
The National Hall of Fame Award is very
special and may I say to all the nominees, the
reason you are here tonight is because you
have been acclaimed by your fellow breeders &
respective Breed Societies, as the person, who
over the years, has given your time, expertise
and outstanding service for the betterment of
your Breed.
We congratulate and compliment you for your
dedication and commitment and hope that you
will have a most enjoyable evening.
The attendance of your Presidents and
Chairpersons underlines the importance of the
occasion and their respect and admiration for
you.
I wish to thank all of the Breed Societies for
your help and co-operation and in particular the
secretaries of each Breed Society.
We are delighted to announce that we have
a new main sponsor in FBD Insurance
represented tonight by: Pat Gilligan, Head of
Sales Midlands & West.
Our very sincere thanks for having believe
in what we are doing for the various Breed

Societies. If you are not insured with FBD,
you need to see your doctor urgently!!
The Kepak Group has very kindly sponsored
the Ovine Section and our thanks to Sean
Coffey, and the excellent staff on the Kepak
Group Team. Thanks to the ABP Food Group
for sponsoring the Certified Irish Angus
Beef coming from ABP Bandon, under the
guidance of GM John Kelleher. I would also
like to welcome on board a new associate
sponsor Aurivo, represented by Stephen
Browne and James Kelly. A special thanks
to Charles Smith GM of the Certified Irish
Angus Producer Group for its continued
sponsorship and support over the years. Also
our thanks to Bord Bia, Irish Farmers Journal,
Farming Independent & Local Radio Stations
for your continued support.
To the sponsors of the various nominees,
we extend a special thank you for your very
generous gesture. See list of sponsors in the
brochure. I hope that each and every one of
you will enjoy a super night and that you will
take home happy memories of the postponed
2020 National Hall of Fame Awards & your
visit to the midlands capital, Athlone.

Michael Flanagan
CEO, National Hall of
Fame Awards

Co-operative Society Ltd.

Norman & Joy Little, Cavetown, Boyle, Co. Roscommon.

AngusAngus
CattleAssociation
Society
IrishIrish
Aberdeen

Norman Little has been a Council
member with the Irish Angus Cattle
Society since 1982. Celebrating 40
years on Council this year. He has
been re-elected to Council every three
years since then. During this time, he
has also served two terms as President
of the Society.
The year 2007 marked a very special
year for the Irish Angus Cattle Society
as it hosted the world Angus Forum;
over the course of the Forum Norman
held the position of President of the
Society and chaired meetings all
around the country with the help of
his wife Joy.
Norman, Joy & family have shown
cattle from their herd ‘Cavetown
Angus’ all over the Country for many
years. One animal that they have fond
memories of is their famous show cow
‘Cavetown Blackbrid 2nd’ who won
five All Ireland titles, three in a row

1987,1988 and 1989. After taking a
three-year break came back to win it
two more times in 1993 & 1994. Her
own daughter was the winner of the
title in 1992.
The Cavetown herd’s most memorable
moment was at the last RDS show
in June 1994. They won Champion
cow and overall Champion Angus,
the best pair of yearly heifers, reserve
champion for a group of three and the
trophy for the exhibitor that earned
the most points on the day.
Norman has judged at shows all over
Ireland, Balmoral show in Belfast
and Maritime Fall Fair in Halifax, in
Canada.
The pair has represented the Irish
Angus Cattle Society at Angus forums
all over the world which include
Capetown South Africa, Denmark,
Finland, Scotland, Estonia and at
Hanover on an ICBF stand.
Finally, Norman & Joy have put in
a huge amount of work helping out
the Society at numerous events,
Ploughing Championships, sales and
All Ireland Championships over the
years.
It is with great pleasure that the
Irish Angus Cattle Society nominate
Norman & Joy Little for the National
Hall of Fame Award 2020.

Derry & Sean O’Driscoll, Thornhill Skibbereen, Co. Cork

AubracAngus
CattleAssociation
Society
IrishIrish
Aberdeen

In 1992, the first 5 Irish Aubrac calves
were born in Ireland, in Skibbereen,
Co Cork. They had been imported
from the UK as embryos by Sean
and Derry O’Driscoll. Of the 2 bulls,
Coolnagurrane Adam went on to the
bull testing station in Tully and was the
first Irish Aubrac bull available in AI.
Thornhill Alice was the foundation
cow of Sean’s herd.
Over the years, Sean and Derry’s
passion for the breed did not dull.
They were founding members of the
Irish Aubrac Society in 1998, were
on the Council for many, many years,
taking up positions to help advance the
breed and the Society. This meant a
huge commitment and a lot of driving
to meetings held hours away from
Skibbereen. The same was true for the

many years they have been involved in
displaying the Breed at the Ploughing
match. Year after year, they travelled
to wherever the Ploughing was held,
and with a small group of breeders
built the tent for the event and set it
up, dismantled it, transported it along
with all the equipment used. This is
not to mention the time spent at the
event introducing interested farmers
to the qualities of the breed! Their
efforts, time and devotion at the
Ploughing, and to many other events
over the years, were a great help to the
breed’s expansion.
Derry’s cow Naomi was Champion
of the breed at the 2003 Tullamore
Show. Both their herds are built on
animals imported from France, this
meant trips to farms and shows over
there, bringing in the best of the
bloodlines available. With a constant
attention to retaining and enhancing
the qualities of the Aubrac breed
in developing their own herds over
the last 30 years, they have made a
great contribution to building up a
top quality, consistent, base for the
Aubrac breed in Ireland.
Also, being based in “dairy” country,
they have helped with the recognition
of the Aubrac bull as a valuable sire to
cross on dairy cows.

Mr. Jarlath Duggan, Ross, Rathdowney, Co. Laois

Irish Aberdeen
Belgian Blue
Cattle
Society
Irish
Angus
Association

Jarlath Duggan of the Ross Belgian
Blue Herd is tonight’s nomination by
the Irish Belgian Blue Cattle Society
for his contribution to the development
of the Belgian Blue in Ireland and
across many other countries.
Jarlath and his family were the first
breeders to export a Pedigree Belgian
Blue bull to Belgium the home of the
Belgian Blue Breed. Ross Alo was
bought by BBG in 2007 and went on
to be sold across Europe. BBG is one
of the largest AI Stations in Belgium.
This went on to pave the way for other
Breeders.
Jarlath was not only acknowledged in
Ireland and the UK for his skill in judging cattle, Jarlath judged at the Tulsa

show in Oklahoma. It is a great honour to be invited to Judge cattle especially at an International Event.
Jarlath was an active member of the
Belgian Council for over 20 years
serving on all the positions of council.
During this time Jarlath was actively
involved in organising sales and promotional events for the Breed. Jarlath was always on hand to answer the
questions of Breeders and potential
Breeders.
Jarlath enjoyed breeding Belgian Blues
and has made many lifelong friends in
Ireland and many other countries.
The IBBCS would like to thank Jarleth and his family for his contribution
to the Belgian Blue which has made
the Belgian Blue breed, the top choice
to produce quality Commercial Cattle
.

Joe Gilfillan (RIP) Kilmore Carrick on Shannon,
Co.Roscommon

Irish
Charolais
Cattle
Society
Irish
Aberdeen
Angus
Association
The Irish Charolais
Cattle Society is proud
to nominate the late
Joe Gilfillan as their
National
Hall
of
Fame Award recipient.
Joe Gilfillan had two
great passions in life,
breeding top quality
cattle
(pedigree
&
commercial) and GAA,
particularly Roscommon and his local Kilmore
Club. Coming from a family known for producing
top quality cattle, Joe along with his father, Tom,
established the first pedigree Charolais herd in
Roscommon in 1974 with the purchase of just one
pedigree heifer. At its peak the herd (KILMORE)
had 30 top class pedigree cows. Cattle from the herd
sold for five figure sums on numerous occasions,
two bulls were sold to AI stations, with many others
exported to Scotland, Wales & N.I.
Joe Gilfillan’s impact on Charolais breeding in Ireland
went far beyond his native county.In 1977 he stood
for election to the Charolais Council and succeeded
on his first attempt. He was re-elected every three
years thereafter for the next forty years. He became
known as an innovator, a man with great foresight and
good sense. Such was his impact on Council that he
was elected President on three separate occasions. He
was the driving force behind many of the initiatives
taken by council over those forty years. Importation
of semen of top quality Charolais bulls from abroad.
Joe believed that the improvement of Charolais
breeding in Ireland depended on top quality semen
being available to all breeders, big and small, at a
reasonable price.He was instrumental in organising
a stand-alone National Charolais Show. Firm in his
belief that the best suckler farmers in Ireland were
in the west, he persuaded Council that the Society’s
first stand-alone show should be held in Elphin. Joe
was influential in developing an Indoor showing area
in Elphin. With agreement from Council, he along
with two other local council members approached

Elphin Mart committee with a proposal, and in
December 2015 the opening of a brand-new facility
in Elphin coincided with the Christmas Cracker
sale, which attracted over 1,000 farmers and was a
real cracker of a sale He was a great ambassador for
Irish Charolais, representing with distinction Irish
breeders at international events in Canada, England,
Wales, Scotland, France and Brazil. Joe was also a
great community man. He gave his fields for sports
days, community games, and of course, Kilmore
GAA.
Gilfillan’s field was where the reformed
GAA club started. The same field was used for the
running of the annual highly regarded Connacht 7
a side tournament. He was centrally involved in the
purchase of new grounds for Kilmore GAA and he
went on to hold every position in the club. There
was no prouder man than Joe when the club won
its first Roscommon Senior title in 1983. He was
also a founding member of the local community
centre which was built in 1989. Following in his
father’s footsteps, he served on the Board of the
Midland & Western Livestock Improvement Society,
where he was twice elected Chairman and was joint
Treasurer up until his untimely death. In 1999, he
spearheaded the Society’s purchase of their extended
show grounds.
In 1995 Joe married local girl Mary Beirne. Also
from a farming background, Mary was a huge support
to Joe and kept everything running smoothly on the
farm when Joe was away at meetings, marts etc. Their
lovely home in Kilmore was always welcoming. Mary
was a great hostess and Joe a wonderful storyteller.
Indeed, the biggest challenge for people who did visit
was to get home. Being the witty storyteller that Joe
was, he could make the ordinary seem extraordinary.
Joe Gilfillan was (in his own words) a “die hard
Charolais man”, a man of profound intellect and
integrity, a great character, and a gentleman in
the truest meaning of the word. His passion for
and commitment to the Charolais breed was truly
admirable and it is doubtful that we will ever see the
likes again.

Daniel O’Donovan, Glounamuckla, Dunmanway, Co. Cork

Commercial
Cattle Exhibitors
Society Ltd.
Irish Aberdeen
Angus Association
Daniel currently stands as secretary of
the commercial cattle exhibitor society
and is also a Council member of the
Irish Belgian Blue cattle society.
Daniel would like to thank everyone
in the Commercial Cattle Exhibitors
Society for the nomination and looks
forward to getting back into the show
ring in 2022.
Commercial cattle exhibitors society
are delighted to nominate Daniel
O’Donovan, the 28 year old from
Gurtnamuckla, Dunmanway,
Co. Cork .
Daniel most commonly known from
the show rings for many years showing
Commercial cattle and pedigree
belgian blues.
Daniel shows alongside his father Tim,
sister Denise, Sean his uncle and little
cousin Katie.
Daniel says his newly wedded wife
Catherine is also a great support and
help throughout the showing year
They have exhibited in pretty much
every county in the country showing
at approximately 25 shows per year.
They have won numerous all Irelands
to list a few, senior all Ireland calf
champion Bonniconlon, all Ireland
pairs in Oldcastle and the all Ireland
suckler cow and calf in Mohill.

John Ludgate, Rathnee, Ballyclough, Mallow Co. Cork

Hereford
Breed
Society
IrishIrish
Aberdeen
Angus
Association

Mr John Ludgate is the nominee of the Irish
Hereford Breed Society for the National Hall of
Fame Award in 2020.
The Fortfarm Herd was founded by John in
the early 1960’s. The first calf registered was
Fortfarm Fancy born in 1963. A heifer calf out
of Springville Fancy bred by the Roycroft family,
Dunmanway and sired by Ballintrim Major.
In 1964 Fortfarm Valiant was the first bull
calf registered. This bull was by Springmount
Valiant and out of a female Kilgubban Countess
bred by John’s brother Tom.
A recognised judge of the breed John has
officiated on numerous occasions and is
recognised as an astute cattleman. A dedicated
member of the Munster Branch of the Society
he just recently following 30 years of service as
its trusted treasurer.
From the outset the aim was to put emphasis on
quality rather than on quantity. Quality females
were added to the herd usually purchased at
realistic prices when the opportunity arose at
Society sales. One such purchase was a young
heifer from the well-established Clonwhelan
herd of R & L White, Clonwhelan House,
Edgeworthstown, Co Longford.
Prior to
purchase she had been recently mated to

Ballyholey Famous. The resulting calf a heifer
which was named “Fortfarm Judy”. The first
of several quality offspring “Judy” went on to
win at RDS and was Queen of the show circuit
winning whenever and wherever exhibited. Her
first bull calf was Fortfarm Judo was awarded
Supreme Champion at the Society’s Premier
Spring Show & Sale then (1979) held at
Goff’s Sale complex in Co Kildare. The judge
on that occasion was Mr Roger Snell one of the
foremost Hereford cattle breeders in the UK.
At the sale following “Judo” was purchased at
2,200 by the Irish Department of Agriculture
and joined the stud at Dovea AI station where he
went on to be a most successful sire producing
several champions and many successful herd
sires. That Clonwhelan bred dam has had a
strong influence on the development of the
herd in the intervening years. Bulls in more
recent years are sold for the most part to repeat
customers who return again and again. Heifers
considered of lesser quality than desired are
sold commercially or for slaughter in order to
maintain and improve the overall quality of
the herd. Herd sires purchased were carefully
selected on bloodlines and type.
Advancing years has meant that in more recent
years, cattle have not been exhibited at the
summer shows and has now prompted the sale
of the herd and watch a younger generation
enjoy breeding and showing Hereford cattle.
This past autumn the herd was reluctantly
dispersed and met with very satisfactory
demand at Kanturk Mart. Females from the
herd were purchased as foundation animals for
new herds which is very encouraging.

Carlisle Smith, Meadow Bank, Liskilla, Waterfall, Near Cork

Irish
Association
IrishHolstein
AberdeenFriesian
Angus Association

LISKILLA Holstein Friesian herd – A Registered
herd established in 1923 with over 100 years of milk
recording.With an esteemed record of registering
Pedigree animals continually every year since herd
establishment in 1923 and as one of the longest
established registered Holstein Friesian herds in
the country, the Liskilla herd of the Smith family
located in Waterfall in the South Western suburbs
of Cork city is a very worthy recipient of this year’s
National Hall of Fame. With nigh on a century of
Registered breeding and one hundred years of milk
recording, the Smith family heritage extends many
generations with the torch proudly carried today
by Carlisle Smith and his brother Leslie. It was
Carlisle’s grandfather William Welply Smith who
established the Liskilla registered herd in 1923.
The first Friesian animals were introduced into
the herd this same year. William’s son, Richard
Ambrose Smith took over the running of the farm
during the 1940’s. Numerous show successes were
accomplished as the herd regularly exhibited at the
many prominent shows including Cork, Bandon,
Clonakilty, Belgooly, Midleton, Macroom, Kanturk
and Limerick.
The Liskilla entry of three Friesian Bulls to the
annual Bull sale held at Cork showgrounds in 1957
was the sum total of all Friesian bulls on the day –
reflecting the National situation of that earlier era
when the Friesian breed was numerically a ‘niche’.
The trend of Liskilla Bulls commanding high prices
continued further. Liskilla Air Pilot was a notable
bull who sold for a very significant price of 320

guineas in 1963. He was a much sought-after son of
one of the top production cows in the herd Liskilla
Lyric who was yielding twelve gallons of milk a
day at that particular time.The success of Liskilla
purchased stock had a wide reach in enabling other
herds to establish and prosper including Lisduff,
Skehana, Ardrahan, Gawsworth to mention a few.
Many Liskilla bred bulls were purchased for A.I.
including Liskilla Quaver, Liskilla Image, Liskilla
Bounty, Liskilla Pomp Enhancer, Liskilla Griff,
Liskilla Minotaur, Liskilla Lyselle Sunshine.
In the early 1970’s Richard Ambrose passed away,
RIP, with his sons Carlisle and Leslie taking on the
mantle of running the family farm. The brothers
continue farming successfully together today as a
partnership, adapting with the evolving times and
embracing modern technology. Carlisle became
deeply involved as an active member and officer
of the Cork Holstein Friesian Breeders Club. He
has served as a member of the club’s organising
committee for over twenty-five years, a record of
unstinted service. He dutifully fulfilled many roles
including Club Secretary. Carlisle was also elected
by his fellow Cork club members to serve on the
National Dairy Show organising committee. His
service in this regard included four years as Trade
Stand Co-Ordinator. The pinnacle of Carlisle’s
commitment to the Cork club and reflection of the
esteemed regard that fellow members hold for him
saw him nominated and elected as Club President.
He has the distinguished honour of serving as Club
President during the National Dairy Show’s 35th
anniversary year.
It is fitting to pay tribute to Carlisle and his
wife Olwen and their family as he is the IHFA
nominee for the National Hall of Fame award.
Congratulations to Carlisle & Olwen and their
family; daughter Averil, her husband Shane
and grandson Harvey, son Andrew and his wife
Siobhan.

Paul Sykes, Argole, Ballyhaunis, Co. Mayo

IrishLimousin
AberdeenCattle
AngusSociety
Association

Paul Sykes is a man who requires little
introduction in Limousin circles both
nationally and internationally. Paul
worked for the Irish LImousin Cattle
Society for over 12 years, initially as
Breed Development Officer, but soon
progressed to the role of Breed Secretary.
Paul became synonymous as the face of
Irish Limousin. He was a tremendous
ambassador for the breed. His tireless
commitment, personal touch, foresight,
common sense approach, his quick-witted,
friendly but humble nature, as well as his
resolute integrity and uncanny ability to
work progressively with all stakeholders,
made Paul a very successful and extremely
popular Breed Secretary.
Under Paul’s stewardship, the breed enjoyed
considerable success; becoming suckler
dam of choice, number 1 beef AI sire, and
number 1 continental breed used on the
dairy herd. His standing in international
Limousin circles was recognised when he
was elected to the International Limousin
congress organising committee in 2012.

In 2016 the Society had the honour
of hosting the International Limousin
Congress. Paul’s leadership and attention
to detail ensured the event was a
highly successful and enjoyable occasion
for all who attended. One of Paul’s many
endearing
strengths is his personal touch. At Society
sales Paul always took time to welcome new
sellers, meet buyers, and help in any way
he could. Paul treated every breeder the
same, regardless of size or stature within
the breed. He always gave 100%, helping
and advising breeders, encouraging young
members, attending events and taking
calls, at any time, day or night, seven days
a week. Through
regular visits to Carlisle and other UK
sales he developed close relationships
which led to many UK buyers becoming
regular visitors to the Roscrea sales, Irish
shows and Limousin events in general.
Today Paul, along with his wife Mary,
continues his keen interest in Limousin
cattle, breeding
Limousin under the Cavelands prefix
which Paul founded in 1984. One
highlight is Cavelands Jolly, who stands in
Dovea. Paul also continues to be an active
member of the North West Limousin
Club, of which he was a founding member.
Paul is a very worthy recipient of the
National Hall of Fame award. On behalf
of all associated with Irish Limousin,
thank you Paul for your considerable
dedication and contribution to Irish
Limousin, and we wish you well for the
future.

Thomas Mulcahy, Barossa Strand Newcastle West Co. Limerick

Salers
Cattle Society
of Ireland
Irish
Aberdeen
Angus Association

Thomas Mulcahy first introduction to
the Salers breed was at the National
Ploughing in the early nineties. A
particular cow Suzon caught his eye,
from there on he always paid a visit
to the Salers tent. After his two sons
encouraged him to pursue his interest
in the breed, he eventually bought a
heifer locally in 2009, which began the
Glenmore Salers Herd and the rest is
history.
Thomas was fortunate to stumble upon
a stock reduction by the late Brian
Halton in Cavan in 2010, where he
purchased two heifers, one of whom was
Corlurgan Gittle, a tremendous heifer
who had a remarkable record in the show
ring, in Calf, Junior and Senior Heifer
classes, little did he know she would be
the foundation cow of his herd. She has
gone back in calf again at the fine age
of 15 years. They have since imported
French Heifers from the Yves Fourtet,
Gaec Lacombe and Gaec Le Morvan

Freres. They also purchased heifers from
leading Irish breeders.
They have won rosettes at numerous
Irish shows and do their best to attend as
many shows as they can during the year
to help promote the breed. Sadly, the
elusive overall champion at Tullamore
has eluded them and is their goal for
the future. They have had several overall
champions at the society’s annual show
and sale, Glenmore Leonidas (dam
Gittle) being the most notable, who went
on to breed 170 progeny and killed out
at U+3- with a dead weight of 722Kgs
which would have had him well over a
tonne liveweight.
As a part time farmer, the Salers breed
ticked all the boxes, attentive mothers,
huge pelvic opening which has meant less
stress at calving for the cow and himself!
In the 13 years they have had Salers,
they have never had to assist at calving
time. As well as that, the abundance of
milk and longevity of cows really makes
them the ultimate suckler cow.
The Salers Cattle Society is delighted to
nominate Thomas Mulcahy for the Hall
of Fame Awards 2022.

James Whelan, Ballylaffin, Dunlavin, Co. Wicklow

IrishAberdeen
Shorthorn
Cattle
Society
Irish
Angus
Association

The Irish Shorthorn Society proudly
announces the Shorthorn National
Hall of Fame award recipient for
2022 is James Whelan Ballylaffin Co
Wicklow.
James and his wife Marie and his family
are the proud owners of the Ballylaffin
Shorthorn herd located a shorth
distance from Dunlavin.
The herd was established by James
mother and father when the received a
shorthorn heifer as a wedding gift back
in 1944 from a west Cork man Michael
Donovan. The Ballylaffin herd today
consists of approximately 75 breeding
females made up of mostly pedigree
registered Shorthorn females with some
commercial cows also. Two stock bulls
are kept on the farm where they run
with the cows for the summer months.
James has used some AI bulls available
to try and change around and introduce
some new bloodlines to the herd.
James stresses the importance of having
good stock bulls to run with the herd as

he maintains a good stock bull is fifty
percent of your herd. A bull with good
bone sweet head and good structure
and size is the type of bull we try and
source for the Ballylaffin herd.
James and his family held a remarkable
open day along with the Cookstown
herd in 2019 were breeders travelled
from all over Ireland to attend this
memorable event. On the day the
visitors got to see some fantastic
hard working shorthorn cows in the
natural environment. On the day the
shorthorn society ran a YDP event for
its young members.
James is a member of the Mountleinster
Shorthorn breeders club were he
supports there annual sale every
October Bankholiday weekend. The
Ballylaffin herd sell there weanling
heifers on the day with some incalf
heifers or surplus cows. The sale has
developed well over the last number of
years and is attracting new and existing
customers.
The Irish Shorthorn society would
like to take the opportunity to thank
James for all his hard work dedication
and contribution to the breed. We wish
you health Happiness and success in
the years ahead.

Alice Mullins, Cavancreevy, Castleshane, Co. Monaghan

IrishAberdeen
Simmental
Cattle
Society
Irish
Angus
Association

Alice Mullen purchased her foundation
Simmental in 1975 –
a Siegfried
heifer, in calf to Hamlet and established
the Drumneil herd on the borders of
Monaghan and Armagh. In over four and
half decades since then, she has produced
many prizewinning cattle at National and
regional shows and continues to supply
breeding stock to pedigree and commercial
herds north and south of the border. Alice
was also a strong supporter of the National
Bull Performance Test Centre in Tully,
providing may bulls for test programs there.
Alice was elected to the offices of Chairperson
and Secretary of the North Eastern Club,
positions she held for many years. Having
established a strong promotional team in
the North East, she travelled with them
throughout the 9 county region devising
and promoting numerous events for the
furtherment of the breed.
Throughout her various terms on the
National Council, Alice represented the
Irish Simmental Society as our Delegate
at the World Simmental Council meetings.

Her networking and negotiating skills
played a crucial role in securing the
Simmental Word Congress for Ireland in
2000.
The Congress was a wonderful opportunity
to showcase the quality of Irish Simmental
to the delegates from the 22 attending
countries. The planning and running of
the Congress involved a huge amount of
additional work, and Alice carried much
of this extra workload, quietly, and mostly
behind the scenes. The smooth running
of the Congress was widely applauded
by the delegates, and it served us well
in enhancing the reputation of Irish
Simmentals throughout the world.
A wholehearted supporter of the benefits of
showing cattle, and a long time exhibitor
herself, she is particularly interested in
promoting young showmanship. During
her time on National Council Alice
championed the establishment of the
YISA and secured additional resources to
encourage greater engagement by young
members with the breed.
Throughout her time serving in the
various positions she held on Council and
with the North Eastern Club, Alice has
been tireless in her unselfish efforts on
behalf of her fellow Simmental breeders.
She has played a very significant role in
the progress of Irish Simmental both
within Ireland and overseas.
The Irish Simmental Society is delighted
to honour Alice with the 2020 Hall of
Fame Award.
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Patrick Mc Carthy, Meelin Stud, Bandon, Co. Cork

Irish
Draught
Horse
Breeders
Society
Irish
Aberdeen
Angus
Association

Meelin Stud, owned by Paddy and Susan
McCarthy, in Bandon, Co. Cork is as well
recognised in the Thoroughbred world as
it is in Irish Draught circles. Paddy was an
accomplished jockey before he moved to
Bandon, riding more than 100 winners.
After he retired from the saddle, he quickly
became established as a racehorse trainer in
West Cork, enjoying a great deal of success.
Paddy and Susan McCarthy became well
known in the Irish Draught world when they
stood the very successful grey stallion, Fast
Silver for his owner Elizabeth Deane. Fast
Silver, by Silver Hunter out of the famous
show mare Fast Woman, had some of his
most successful seasons while standing at
Meelin Stud. He was shown at the RDS
by Paddy on 3 occasions, coming 4th on
his first outing in 2002 and 3rd in 2003
and 2005. Fast Silver produced a string
of quality Irish Draught mares including
Gairdin Mor Silver, Rineen Silver,

Ellistown Nell, Carrigbawn Diamond,
Fast Rose and many others. He is also the
sire of Tipperary Laidham, the US-based
4 star eventer.
While standing at Meelin Stud, Fast
Silver sired the RID stallion Cappa
Cochise, who went on to be twice reserve
champion stallion at the RDS for his
owner, Jimmy Quinn. Fast Silver also
sired the multiple show winning gelding,
Rochestown Amoroso.
Paddy and Susan’s current Irish Draught
sire, Penmerryl’s Rhythm and Blues, is
by the world-famous sire, Touch of the
Blues, out of True Belle by Snowford
Bellman. Penmerryl’s Rhythm and Blues
is stamping his stock and already has one
RID stallion son, Pembroke Royal Blue,
who stands in England.
Paddy has been a tireless worker for the
Irish Draught in his many roles as a judge,
a stallion master, inspector, Horse Board
Director and Governing Body Officer.
He judged and inspected Irish Draughts
all over Ireland, in the UK and the USA.
He was the National Chairman of the
IDHBA for two years in 2015 and 2016
and oversaw the Association’s transition
to company status. He remains a hardworking branch member for the Cork/
Kerry branch of the IDHBA and is the
current branch representative and Director
on the Governing Body.

Pat McHugh, of Gleann Sooey, Co. Sligo

Irish
Draught
HorseAssociation
Society
Irish
Aberdeen
Angus

The Irish Draught Society was delighted to
nominate Pat McHugh, of Gleann Sooey,
Co. Sligo, for the National Hall of Fame
awards 2020.
Pat was born and raised on the family farm in
Gleann, where his family have lived for many
generations.
As a young man, Pat’s father, the late John
McHugh, owned a Cob who did the farm work.
The Cob got old and his father replaced it with
a grey, 2 year old, purebred, Irish Draught filly.
She was brought from a local man, Paddy O
Reilly, from the townland of Carnaguilte. This
mare worked on the McHugh farm for over
20 years. She ploughed, mowed and took the
family to church on Sunday. Not only did
she work on the McHugh farm, but she also
ploughed and mowed for neighbours.
In the late 1950’s Pat McHugh’s father bought
a tractor and the Irish Draught mare went into
retirement. Around this time Pat was asked by
a neighbour to take a mare to the stallion to be
covered. As Pat brought the neighbours mare to
the stallion, he made enquiries about bringing
his own mare for the first time, even though
she was over 20 years of age.
He did bring the mare, and she bred her first
foal to Midlander, owned by Paddy Healy. The
next foal she bred, was Gleann Colleen who was

born in 1966 to Paddy Healy’s stallion Golden
Songster TB. This was his foundation mare
that started the line that he still has to this day
Gleann Colleen was covered with Silver Sam
and produced a filly, Aughoo Lady, born in
1977. The Silver Sam mare produced her
replacement in the form of a filly by Diamond
Lad, born in 1991 called Cairn Hill Lass.
The current mare of their original line is
called Shiovane, born in 2008 by Clonakilty
Hero. She is currently in foal to Irish Draught
Stallion Sí Gaoithe.
Pat McHugh represents everything that is
good about a typical Irish Draught breeder. He
currently owns three Irish Draught mares, one
by Echo King, a 2 year old daughter of hers
by Huntingfield Rebel and of course Shiovane,
from their original line, descended from that
first mare who did all their farm work.
Pat has a huge love of Irish Draughts and kept
them through the good and bad times.
Pat himself was the youngest of 5 siblings.
Freda, later to become Sister Mary Kenneth
McHugh, and brothers Tom, Alfie and Michael
born to the late John McHugh and the late
Ellen McHugh (formally Lynch).
Pat married his lovely wife Ann McHugh in
1974. They have three children, Helen, Mary
and Sean. Their children and grand-children
also have a love of horses.
Sean McHugh farms alongside his father,
keeping suckler cows as well as sheep and Irish
Draught horses.
We wish Pat and his family the very best for
the future and continued success with his Irish
Draught broodmares and the blood lines he
established all those years ago that he still has
to this day.

Michael G Tutty, Cedarwood Stud, Ballyteague,
Kilmeague, Naas, Co. Kildare

Irish Donkey
Society
Irish Aberdeen
Angus
Association

It is both a pleasure and a distinct privilege
for the members of the Irish Donkey
Society to nominate Michael G Tutty for
the Hall of Fame Award this year.
For the past 16 years, since he married into
a farm with donkeys, Michael has played an
invaluable role in the work of the Society.
Michael’s voluntary work has won the
admiration and respect of everyone and, in
his role as Honorary Treasurer, Michael has
helped restore the fortunes of the Society
and enabled the work of the Society to
proceed without any financial impediment.
The Society has benefited from his
experience and expertise in the Public
Service where, with distinction, he worked
in the Department of Finance as Second

Secretary-General, as Vice-President of
the European Investment Bank, as the
Energy Regulator and, more recently, as
a member of the Irish Fiscal Advisory
Council.
In each of these capacities
Michael’s work has won generous
commendation and warm appreciation.
While Michael’s financial aptitude and
ability is unsurpassed, his warm empathy
and care and understanding of the donkey,
with its unique characteristics, has been
greatly valued. His work has helped
enhance the profile of the donkey as an
integral part of the natural order.
We are delighted to be able to draw on
Michael’s voluntary service which has
brought an enrichment and enhancement
to the Society. His professional fame has
been our gain.

Co-operative Society Ltd.

James Killilea, Newline, Maree, Clarinbridge, Co. Galway

Belgian Angus
Beltex Association
Sheep
Irish Aberdeen

The Belgian Beltex sheep Society
nominate James Killilea to receive
the 2022 National Hall of Fame
Award as an appreciation to the
Killilea family for their contribution
to breeding and promoting Beltex
Sheep.
James with his son Cormac
purchased their first pedigree Beltex
in 2003 and set up the Knockawuddy
Flock. Their foundation stock were
true to type Belgian Imports and
have continued with that trend in
choosing stock rams from other
flocks down through the years. They
have taken sheep to all the main
shows and sales over the years and
have had many a prize winner.

James has served as a member of
the Beltex committee for many
years.
James has a big interest in Irish
Draft Horses and would be well
known at shows, having won All
Irelands for foal championships.
For his dedication, commitment
and loyalty to the breed the Belgian
Beltex sheep society nominate
James Killilea for The 2022
National Hall of Fame Award.

Eddie O’Gorman, Lisfuncheon, Ballyporeen, Co. Tipperary
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The Lisfuncheon flock was established in 1991.
We purchased our first ewe at the Premier Sale
in 1990 and joined the Irish Charollais Sheep
Society in 1991. During the next few years we
purchased a few more ewes both privately and at
the In-Lamb Sales. In the early years we received
a lot of help and guidance from the late Edwin
Kelso.
At Portdadown Sale in 1993 we purchased 2
in-lamb ewes and 5 ewe lambs. One of these
ewe lambs was QV3024 who was to breed many
good sheep and lived to be 10 years old. In 1994
we attended the Graham Reid dispersal sale in
Scotland and bought 2 ewes. One of these was
KS 3025 whoproduced many good rams, many
of which were sold into pedigree flocks. She won
the Championship at the RDS in 1995.
Over the next few years we purchased more sheep

in the North, mostly from the Flanagan family
in Keady, Co. Armagh. One of these ewes was
ZZV 4005 who was the Reserve Champion
at the All-Ireland, Rathdowney in 1995. The
following year, 1996, she was Champion of the
RDS Class in Athenry.
We also purchased ZZV 603 who was granddam of A54 3019, Champion of the Premier
Sale 2003, and sold into the Shipley flock in
Pattingham, Nr. Wolverhampton, for a record
price of ¤5,500. This record held for 17 years.
In partnership with James Murphy, A6 Flock,
we imported 2 French rams and some ewes
in 1999 and we had a second importation in
2004. One of the rams was C5 9137 who
produced many show winners including the
2002 and 2003 Premier Sale Champions. We
had other importations of sheep from France
in 2013 and 2021.
The homebred Lisfuncheon Sambo was born
in 2010. He bred 2 Premier Sale Champions
and 1 Reserve Champion and his grandson was
also a Premier Sale Champion. His sire was S.
Foulrice Guardian and his dam was purchased
as a ewe lamb from the Jeffrey Bros., Midleton.
Sambo was also the sire of Lisfuncheon
Princess who was All-Ireland Champion in
2012, 2013, 2014 - the only ewe to win the
All-Ireland in 3 successive years. Lisfuncheon
Sambo was later sold and exported to Germany.
In 2015 we had the Premier Sale Champion.
The dam was a daughter of Lisfuncheon Sambo
and the sire was Knockcroghery Constable.

Michael Brennan,Galbally, Ballyhogue, Enniscorthy, Co.Wexford
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To establish a pedigree Suffolk sheep
flock had been a long term dream
of Michaels, and in 1988 with the
purchase of 5 shearling ewes from the
late Pat Murphy he had seen his dream
become a reality.
Further dreams were realised when he
was awarded his first rosette by John
Donoghue in 1991. This became one
of many rosettes, with the fact that he
had champions at all of the Wexford
Agri shows testament to this. Rosettes
were not limited to agri shows however
and Michael was delighted to receive
prizes at the national championships on
numerous occasions and at the premier
show and sale in Roscrea also.
Michael’s proudest day was when a long

term goal was achieved by winning
the County Wexford Sheep breeders
premier show & sale in 1996. He
repeated this achievement a further 4
times with his most recent champion
just last year.
Away from the showgrounds and sales
rings of Ireland, Michael was able to
give back to the organisation and the
breed that he loved so much, spending
8 years on the South of Ireland
Suffolk sheep committee. Closer
to home Michael spent 19 years as
Honorary secretary of Co. Wexford
Sheep breeders a role that returned
many happy memories for him.
However all of the afore mentioned
achievements and successes pale in
comparison to what keeping pedigree
sheep really achieved for Michael,
lifelong friends. These friends are not
only limited to his own county but are
throughout the four corners of Ireland
and are what Michael believes to be
the greatest reward from his decision
in 1988.

Arthur O’Keeffe, Annakisha Flock, Mallow Co. Cork
Suffolk
SocietyAngus
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Irish Sheep
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Arthur O’Keeffe’s name is synonymous with
the South of Ireland Branch of the Suffolk
Sheep Society for over forty years. During
this time Arthur not alone worked hard to improve the Annakisha Suffolk Flock, founded
70 years ago by his late father, but also was actively involved in making the South of Ireland
Branch one of the most successful branches
in the society while on its committee of which
he was chairman for two years.
He was appointed to the Judges Panel of the
Suffolk Sheep Society in 1982 and has judged
at numerous shows throughout Ireland and
the UK including the Royal Highland, Royal
Show, Royal Ulster, the National S&S, Edinburgh S&S, the Northern Ireland Branch
Premier and the National Flock Competition.
In 2009, Arthur was honoured to be elected
President of the Suffolk Sheep Society covering England, Scotland and Wales as well as
the island of Ireland. His presidency saw him
travel to all of the branches in these countries

and he had the honour of judging the National Flock Competition of Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales.
While dairying is the main farm enterprise
Arthur has had a keen interest in the Suffolk breed since childhood. He believes that
the Suffolk’s ability to reach target weights
in a shorter time frame combined with good
fleshing ability makes them the ideal sire for
the commercial flock. The Suffolks also enjoy greater length than most of their counterparts while in recent years the Suffolk
x ewe is in great demand for breeding and
also commands a premium price from the
butcher.
The Annakisha Flock has consistently enjoyed great success in both the show and sales
ring. While Arthur was fortunate to win the
Supreme champion on 10 occasions at the
RDS/National Championships and Female
of the Year 7 times, he places great emphasis
on the local shows as he feels that they are a
great shop window to promote the breed and
encourages all breeders to participate. At the
Premier Show and Sale he has successfully
claimed the championship 5 times while
taking Reserve Champion 8 times selling to
all corners of Ireland, UK and Europe. In
recent years he has seen a large number of
his Suffolk ewes and rams being exported to
Europe and believes that this is testament to
the high standard of sheep attained by the
South of Ireland Branch members.
Arthur would like to thank the committee
of the South of Ireland Branch of the Suffolk Sheep Society for nominating him to
receive the Hall of Fame Award and also his
family who have helped and supported him
through the years.

John Lynch - Ballinascraw, Ballinalee, Co. Longford
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John Lynch along with his wife Bernie
and son Stephen have been breeding
pedigree vendeen sheep since 1994.
Their first Vendeen ram was purchased
in 1990 from Fred Coulter in Northern Ireland for their commercial flock.
His progeny was so exceptional that
they decided to purchase a selection of
pedigree ewes from James Napper in
County Meath. This, in turn saw the
emergence of the Ballinascraw Vendeen
Flock. Since then only the highest
quality rams have been used through
natural service and artificial insemination.
The Ballinascraw flock started showing
pedigrees in 2004 and since then over
30 All - Ireland titles have been won.
Numerous champions and top prices

have been received at premier and regional sales including 5 premier sale
champions in the past 6 years.John
has had the honour of judging in the
United Kingdom, Northern Ireland
and the Republic of Ireland during his
time with the Irish Vendeen Sheep
Society. He is now serving his second
term on the I.V.S.S council.
The I.V.S.S recognise and thank John
for his hard work for the society, his
work within the breed over many years
and for the quality of Vendeen stock
which have been produced in the Ballinascraw flock.
We are delighted in the Vendeen Sheep
Society to nominate John for the
2020 Hall of Fame award.

Sean Mc Gee, Lattagloghan Co. Cavan

Irish Texel Angus
Sheep Society
Irish Aberdeen
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Sean Mc Gee developed his enthusiasm
for sheep farming at an early age growing
up on a farm in Fanad, County Donegal.
After graduating from University College
Galway with a Bachelor of Arts Degree,
Sean emigrated to New York. It was
here that Sean met his beloved late wife,
Rosaleen. After spending fifteen years
together in New York, Sean and Rosaleen
decided to go back to their native Ireland,
to raise their family, purchasing a farm
in Lattagloghan, Co.Cavan, close to
Rosaleen’s homeplace.
While Sean had always had a great love
for sheep it was the Texel breed that really
captured his heart. As a result in the year
2000 Sean established the Navac Flock,
purchasing two in lamb hogget ewes and
three ewe lambs from Frank Harrington.
The Navac Flock gradually developed
over the years with numerous successes
at local shows. In 2011 the addition of

Glenside Roller, a ram imported from
the famous Glenside Flock in Scotland
made a significant improvement to the
flock. Glenside Roller shared the same
blood lines as the renowned Razzle
Dazzle. It was thanks to Glenside
Roller that the Navac Flock won the
All-Ireland Flock Competition in 2014
and the winning pen of ten ewe lambs.
Following Glenside Roller the champion
ram lamb Yogi Bear was acquired in
Blessington 2017. His progeny assured
that Sean’s flock continued to improve.
In more recent years with the assistance
of embryo technology, the Navac
Flock continues to go from strength to
strength, winning the Regional Flock
Competition in 2017. The purchase
of Midlock Dorito in 2021 has made
another significant contribution with
many exceptional lambs born this year.
Sean has been a member of Sheep
Ireland since its formation and believes
that performance recording is very
beneficial to the improvement of the
Texel breed in Ireland.
Sean is currently Vice Chairperson
of the North East Texel Group where
he continues to play a very active and
prominent role.
His dedication to the promotion of
the Texel breed is admirable and it is
magnificent to see this contribution
recognised as he is inducted into the
Irish Texel Society Hall of Fame.

Mr. Adrian Keegan, Athleague, Co Roscommon

National
Hall of Fame
Farmers
Oscar Award
Irish Aberdeen
Angus
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2020
“In recognition of your contribution to
making meal feeding on the farm a much
safer task to operate, with your award winning innovative technology
The Meal Riser”

I got the dealership for selling animal
feeds in Athleague back in 2013 when
framers came in to my yard with the
round meal bin to pick up bulk feed.
Every farmer had some type of a tool to
help reach the bottom of the bin i.e. long
handle pots ...a step………shovel.......or a
block to put under the bin, so as to make it
easier to reach the feed stuff.
That’s when the Meal Riser came into
mind!!!
After about a year, off and on, we got to
finish the task and bring it to the market
place.

The Meal Riser gets its power from a
spring, so its fully automatic.
No more hanging in over the bin and
straining the back muscles.
People with sore backs really love the Meal
Riser...

Freda Kinnarney, Kilurin, Tullamore, Co. Offaly
National Hall of Fame Lifetime Achievement Award
Irish Aberdeen Angus
Association
2020
“In recognition of your 28 years of service,
dedication, commitment and organisational
skills for the benefit of the showgoing public”

Freda Kinnarney has had an interesting
and varied life, but with strong agricultural
tones throughout. She grew up on a farm in
Clonlara, Co Clare, with 2 brothers and 4
sisters. Everyone helped out on the farm with
chores, even in the mornings before heading
to school. Her working life started with the
Dept. of Agriculture in the poultry pathology
area. She was based in various areas around the
country but completed her years with the Dept.
in Ballyhaise Agricultural College in Co Cavan,
where poultry was certainly not the first love of
the students.
In 1977, she married PJ Kinnarney, an Offaly
farmer and moved to live in Tullamore. She
continued to work in Ballyhaise College until
the first of their three children was born and
she then retired from the Dept. of Agriculture.
However, she returned to the workforce on
a part time basis, working in marketing and
merchandising roles for various companies.
She was also involved with the Midland Health
Board, in a training capacity for the disability

sector.
Tullamore Show was revived in 1991 and her
involvement started in 1992 when she helped
out in the cookery section. That was the start
of her volunteering life with Tullamore Show
and the following year she was entrusted with
running the cookery section.
Little did she know then that the move was
going to be the first progression of many
other roles with the Show, including assistant
secretary and sponsors co-ordinator, before
taking on the role as Event Secretary and
Company Secretary in 1997. With the everincreasing professionalism and work demands
of the Show, her involvement was reviewed in
later years. She was appointed Operations
Manager, while still involved in the secretarial
roles.
Since its revival after 52 years in 1991, there
has been huge developments and progression to
secure its present position as Irelands Premier
Show. The incorporation of The National
Livestock Show (formerly Spring Show in
RDS, Dublin) into the Tullamore Show
programme was a major boost to the show’s
expansion plans, as it established it on the
National stage, with a high profile.
Technology has certainly allowed for huge
developments within the show activities,
relating to administration for competitions
and exhibitions, online activities, ticket sales
and site layout. Freda was very instrumental in
incorporating and utilising these technological
advances in show accomplishments. While
collaborating with DOTSER web company,
the Super-Show system was developed. This
programme is now actually being used by shows
in Australia, England and of course Ireland.
In 2020, the world pandemic of Covid-19
resulted in all shows and events being
cancelled. This time out gave Freda a taste of a
less pressurised lifestyle, which then sowed the
seed of retirement.However, Freda believes that
there is no such thing as an ending, just a new
beginning.

A WINNER IN
EVERY FIELD
Delivering the 3 Pillars of Sustainability
- Environmental, Social & Economic:
ENVIRONMENTAL
Breed Improvement Programme
Leading the way in improving Angus genetics
with Drumcrow Tribesman.
Members wishing to avail of these straws can
do so by contacting Dovea AI at 0504-21755
or contact catherine@certiﬁedirishangus.ie
for more info.

SOCIAL
Certiﬁed Irish Angus
Schools Competition
Certiﬁed Irish Angus Schools
competition 2022 winners
Gorey Community School.

ECONOMIC
Bonus Scheme
Consistently delivering
Ireland's largest breed
bonus.

Certiﬁed Irish Angus
Longﬁeld, Virginia, Co. Cavan

T +353 46 924 2820
E info@certiﬁedirishangus.ie

www.certiﬁedirishangus.ie

WE ARE LOOKING
TO THE FUTURE
ABP is delighted to once again sponsor the Certfied Angus
Beef Schools Competition.
It’s a practical way to encourage young people to consider a career in
agriculture by giving them the responsibility of raising beef cattle.
They’ll learn the essential skills for agriculture – and for life– of working
together, taking responsibility and seeing rewards for their efforts.
At ABP, we are proud to play our part.
Certified Angus Beef Schools Competition.
Sponsored by

Grass-Fed beef from Ireland
Setting the benchmark with our new Grass-Fed Standard
When it comes to beef, consumers around the world are increasingly looking
for natural, sustainable, high quality products. Thanks to our lush green
pastures, temperate climate and strong farming heritage, it’s no wonder Ireland
has a reputation for producing some of the world’s ﬁnest food and is ideally
positioned to meet the growing demand for premium grass fed beef.
And now we can prove it.
Introducing Ireland’s new Grass Fed Standard for Irish Beef. Developed by
Bord Bia, the Irish Food Board, our Grass Fed Standard is the world’s ﬁrst
independently veriﬁed standard that provides veriﬁable proof of the grass-fed
status of each and every qualiﬁed animal. Therefore, it provides assurance for
what we have long known to be true: grass is intrinsic to the quality of Irish beef.
Our Grass Fed Standard utilizes data collected during farm audits as part of Bord Bia national
Sustainable Beef and Lamb Assurance Scheme. This ensures that beef is sourced from qualifying cattle
that enjoy a diet of a minimum 90% grass and grass-based forage and graze in open pastures for an
average of 220 days a year during their lifetime. Only beef from herds that meet this threshold can bear
the Bord Bia Grass Fed Standard.
That’s why Ireland’s grass fed herds produce prime quality beef that is both naturally tasty and nutritious.
Grass fed beef from Ireland. Where we work in harmony with nature, like nowhere else in the world. To
discover more, visit irishfoodanddrink.com/irish-beef

irishfoodanddrink.com

WHERE QUALITY, TRUST AND
CRAFTSMANSHIP ARE BRED INTO
EVERYTHING WE DO

High Animal
Welfare Standards

Stringent
Verification

Green Grass
Advantage

Proud sponsors of the 2020

National Hall of Fame Ovine
Category
Kepak Procurement Team Contacts:
Sheep
Athleague:

086 0470471

Cattle
Athleague:

Frank Clarke:

087 2551665

Clare:

Brian Delaney:

086 0288941

Kilbeggan:

Eamon Phelan:

086 6076555

Clonee:

David Coyne:

086 0431513

Cork:

Peter O’Keefe:

087 7970023

Homeland Agri - Athlone
Moydrum Business Park, Athlone, Co. Westmeath I T. 090 6465652

Shop online 24/7 at
www.homeland.ie
Delivery straight to
your door!

AGRI

GARDEN

CLOTHING

FUEL

HOME

PETS

BUILDING

Shop in-store or online at www.homeland.ie

NOMINEES SP ONSORS 2022
The Executive of the National Hall of Fame Awards Committee
wish to acknowledge and thank the following for their
generous sponsorship of the following Nominees:
NOMINEE SPONSORS:
Irish Angus, Charolais Limousin,
Irish Draught Horse Society, Vendeen Sheep.
Aurivo/Homeland Stores
have very kindly sponsored Nominees from the above
Breed Societies.
Our 34 Homeland Stores are located across 8 Counties, Mayo,
Sligo, Donegal, Leitrim, Roscommon, Westmeath & Longford
providing a full range of products for the Agri, Garden, Hardware,
Homeware, and Pet customers.
Based in the heart of the community, we pride ourselves on our
team’s friendly approach to customer service and expert advice.
Shop online 24/7 via www.homeland.ie
Belgian Blue
Jimmy & Enda McGee, Portlick, Glasson Athlone, Co Westmeath.
One of Ireland’s most prolific suckler farmers Jimmy & Enda
produce in excess of 300 top class weanlings, on the Mc Gee Farms,
for a special export market each year achieving top prices
for superb animals.
Commercial Cattle
Dermot Hughes, Toyota Dealer, Roscommon
Main Toyota Dealer. Great selection of new and second drive
Toyotas in stock, with a fabulous after sales service.
Tel: 090 6626160 for your next purchase!

Hereford
Paul Reynolds Commercials, Walderstown, Athlone
Specialising in Reno trucks & servicing all makes of cars & trucks
Nationwide breakdown service available;
Tel: 090 6485550 or 086 2433853.
Eurogene AI Services, Cahir Co. Tipperary Tel: 0527442940
A diverse dynamic AI Company based in the heart
of the golden vale
Holstein Friesian
Dovea Genetics, Dovea, Co. Tipperary, Tel: 0504 21755
Dovea Genetics is Irelands leading Bovine AI Company in both
the beef & dairy herds and is also a leading exporter of semen.
Salers
Chanelle Group, Loughrea, Co Galway
Tel: 091 841788, Email: sales@chanellegroup.ie
Chanelle is a leading provider of generic animal pharmaceuticals
worldwide, ranking amongst the best companies in
the veterinary pharmaceuticals sector in Europe.
Easy Fix Rubber Products, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
Tel: 090 9643344 Email: online@easyfix.ie
Easyfix manufactures a large portfolio of rubber products
exclusively for the beef, dairy, veal, equine, créches,
decking & safety industries.
Shorthorn
Quinns of Baltinglass, Tel: 057 9367832
Quinns of Baltinglass provides agricultural supplies, services &
markets its Silo Storage, farm equipment, seeds & livestock feeds
Athlone Veterinary Hospital, Bonavalley, Athlone
Catering for the midlands Bovine, Equine & Ovine animals.
First class Small Animal Service available, Tel: 090 6474020

Simmental
Stuart Insurances Ltd, Blackrock, Co. Dublin
Property and Public Employers Liability Insurance.
Prompt & efficient General Insurance from the experts.
Tel: 01 2881779
Arrabawn Co-Op, Nenagh, Co Tipperary, Tel: 067 41886
Arrabawn is an Agri based organization with a century plus history
of operation, at the heart of Irelands globally recognized
premium dairy industry.
Irish Aubrac Cattle Society
Progressive Genetics, Tel: 046 9541230 Progressive Genetics
is the largest Dairy & Beef Stud in Ireland offering
a wide range of services.
Michael Moore Cars, Old Dublin Road, Athlone
Tel: 090 6449250
See the full Audi range at our new showrooms.
Irish Draught Horse Association
Rea Hynes Auctioneers, Rea Hynes, Auctioneering, Athlone
Tel: 090 6473838
Established in 1967, Rea Hynes is a long established firm
of Auctioneers, Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents.
We are here to help you buy or sell,
with confidence & security.
George & Mary Ledwith, Moydrum, Athlone, Co Westmeath
The home of Connemara Pony champions.
Show ponies, broke or unbroken usually for sale
Ring the Master Judge at Tel: 090 6478395
Irish Donkey Society
Midland Stone Company Athlone, Tel: 090 6474081,
Midland Stone is a leading supplier of
Natural Stone Products with a long established & trusted
reputation within Stone Ireland, for reliability.

Belgian Beltex Sheep
Cormac Tagging, Cormac Tagging, Tuam, Co. Galway
Tel: 093 52385, Email: info@cormactagging.ie
www.cormactagging.ie
We are an Irish Dept. Of Agriculture & Marine approved
supplier of cattle, sheep, goat & pig identification products.
Please visit our website.
Charollais Sheep
Corrib Oil, Galway Technology Park, Galway Tel: 1800267742
Let Corrib keep her lit with your next fill of “Fuel for Life.”
Texel Sheep
Univet Ltd, Tullyvin, Cootehill, Co. Cavan,
Tel: 049 5553203, Email sales@univet.ie
Manufacturer of world class veterinary products catering
for all your farming livestock needs and exporting to
over 40 Countries worldwide.
Suffolk Sheep
Roscommon Co-operative Livestock Mart LTD
Tel: 090 6626352
Home of quality Livestock, Manager/Secretary Maura Quigley.
Suffolk Sheep South of Irl Branch
Amlac Forklifts, Amlac LTD, Toyota Forklifts, Dublin
Agents for: Toyota BT Materials Handling Equipment
ranging from Electric, Gas, Diesel & Warehouse Equipment.
Derek Joyce MD, Tel: 01 8476866

SOCIETY CONTACTS
BOVINE SECRETARIES
Irish Angus Cattle Society
Patsy Keenan, 24 Hawthorn Cresent, Boyle Road,
Carrick-On-Shannon, Co. Roscommon
Tel: 071-9620253 Email: Angus@iol.ie
Web: www.irishangus.ie
Irish Belgian Blue Cattle Breeding Society
Sean Sherman, Castletown House, Castletown,
Donaghmore, Co. Laois
Tel: 087 2023933
Irish Charolais Cattle Society
Nevan Mc Kiernan, Irish Farm Centre, Bluebell, Dublin 12
Tel. 01-4198050
Commercial Cattle Exhibitors Society
Daniel O’Donovan, Gurtnamuckla, Dunmanway, Co. Cork
Tel: 087 1622128
Irish Hereford Breeders Association
Louise Callan, Harbour Street, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath
Tel: 044 9348855
Email: irishheford@gmail.com Web. www.irishherford.com
Irish Holstein Friesian Association
Moira Callanan, Ballymacowen, Clonakilty, Co. Cork
Tel. 023-8833443 Email: enquires@ihfa.ie Web: www.ihfa.ie

Irish Limousin Cattle Society
Ronan Murphy, Kilglass, Mitchelstown, Co. Cork
Tel: 025-85036
Salers Cattle Society of Ireland
Meryl Gillespie, Cloughjordan, Co. Tipperary
Tel: 0505 42245
Email: irishsalers@eircom.net
Irish Shorthorn Cattle Society
Cheryl Hazenberg, Email: secretary@irishshorthorn.com
Irish Simmental Cattle Society
Deirdre McGown, 44 Church Street, Tullamore, Co. Offaly
Tel: 057-9324577
EQUINE SECRETARIES
Irish Draught Horse Society
Email: info@irishdraught.ie
Irish Draught Horse Association
Helen Kelly, Derrynagarra, Collinstown, Co. Westmeath
Tel: 044 9661199
Irish Donkey Society
Helena Looney, Crosspatrick, Kilmeague, Naas, Co. Kildare
Email: helenadavis@eircom.net

OVINE SECRETARIES
Belgian Beltex Breeders Society Ltd
Catherine Mc Donnell, Bracklagh, Charlestown, Co. Mayo
Tel: 086-3770002
Charollais Sheep Society
Paula O’Leary, Newmarket on Fergus, Co. Clare
Tel: 085 2617 952
Texel Sheep Society
Sinead Brophy, Kellistown Farm, Kellistown, Co. Carlow
Tel: 087-3552992 Email: info@irishtexel.com
Irish Suffolk Sheep Society
Anne Mitchell, Cross, Menlough, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
Tel: 086-242855 Email: annemitchell@eircom,net
Irish Vendeen Sheep Society
Cheryl O’Brien, Springvale, Kildorrery, Co. Cork
Tel: 022 25214 Email: cherylobrien1@yahoo.com
Suffolk Sheep South of Ireland Branch
Alison Irwin, Ballygawley, Co. Sligo
www.irishsuffolksheep.org
Please feel free to comment on any aspect of the night’s
function so that TOGETHER we can make it better for 2023.
Please post your comments to Oliver Flanagan
Moydrum Castle Pedigree Herds, Athlone, Co. Westmeath
Email: moydrumcastle@hotmail.com

